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TERMS OF ADVERTISING
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.boo squero, (12 lines) 5O 75 1 00
Pwp squares, 1 00 1 50 2 00
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'Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding four lines
One year 43 00

Administrators`and 'Executors' Notices, $1 75
Advertisements not marked with the otuuberof lamer-

*me desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.
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P.Y. P.H. 4.14, A.M.

The FAST LINE F.nstward leaves Altoona at 1 20 A.
BL, nodarrives nt Huntingdon at2 37 A. M.

The EMIGRANT TRAIN Westward leaves N. Entail.
ton at 1038 A. 51. and arrives at lfuntiug on, 11 25 A M.
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PREf
READING RAIL ROAD,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

d---.II.EAT TRUNK LINE PROM THE
North And North-Wed for riIIIADELPIIIA, Nzw-

You•READINO, POTISULLE, LED/NOK, ALLF.NTOITS, EMON,4.,&a
Trains learn Tientusnono for PHILADELPHIA. Nss•Yone,

Rcantxo, Parrarms, and all Interinediato Stations, at 8
L. L, and 2.00 P. M.

Nast-Teat Express leaves ILutmanrittaat 1.00 A. AL, ar-
riving et New-Tuna at 10,15 the ammo morning.

Pares from Ilsattistuao: To Ncw-Toss, $5 15; toPun,.
eisturnts,$5 20 and $2 SO. Baggage checked through.

'Returning, leave htw-Tomr. at 0 A. IL, 12 Noon,aud 7P. IL. (Pirrasortots Exedras arriving at 110501500 w at
2 A.M.) Leave Pintsorteuta at8.15 A. IL, and 3.20 P.M

lituruengcan lathekiew-Yoait ButittaS TRUSS, through
toand from Prersatmon without change.

ralalangerit by the CATARINA lull Bond leave TAM-
AQUA at8.50- A. 51" for PUILAPALPUIt and all Intonate-
dials; Stations; and at 2.15 P.11,, for PLUIADELPLUA, Saw-
YORK, and all Way Points.

Trains leare Porrsmusitt9.15 A. 81., and 2.30 P. 51., fur
PuiuDZLPHIA, ILinsinalsa and New-Yonn.

An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves RRADING nt
6.30 A. M., and rattans from PHILADELPHIA at 4,30 P.M.

Ark" Allthe ahoy° trains run dolly, Syndays excepted.
A Sunday train loaves L'OTTSTILAZ at 7.50 A. pa., and

AULADELPHIA-at 3.15 P. bf.
COMMUTATION, AIILLAUE, aIt&SON; and EICUTIZION TIC'LETS

at reduced rates toand Item all points.
80 pounds! Baggage allowed each Passenger.

C. A. NICOLLS,
General Soperiniendent.Doc. E, 18t33,

VARNISHES, PAINTS & GLASS.
E offer to Dealers, Coach-makers,WE house Painters, at the very lowest nett cash

pnceX the best (.bath and Ctsbinet furnishes;
best. IVhite Lead; French and American Zinc,;
Chrome Greene and Yellow., Drop and Ivory '-••••"-

Blacks, and a full assortment of all thefiner
colors—such as Verminions, Lakra, Tube Col-
ors, &c., also, Paint and: Tarnish Brushes, of ntdthe best make. Glacier's Diamonds and Points;
Paint Mills; single and double thick Glass. ofall deecripnous, aced allMaterials need ley house and Coach Paint-
ers—which we can sell as cheap, If not cheaper, than any
other Lenge, from thefact that we keep down our expen-
ses by condncting one business personally.
- Mr. RAtl--one of the firinfor many years manure,
tared the Varnishes, sold by the late C. tfehfack• We feel
confident that our Varnishes,nro equal, if not superior,
toany manufactured In this country. We warrant them
togive entire satisfaction, and If nut aa represented, the
money will be refunded. Give use call beforepurchastug
elsewhere: d liberal discount made to the tr de.

FELTON & ItAU,
133 Nth FOURTH Street-corner Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA.'•

Oct. 3-6m.

UNIVERSAL
CLOTHS WRINGER!

I=l

1: Large Family Wringer, $lO,OO
2. Iledium " " 7,00

- 6,00
No. 3. Small " c, 5,00
No, 8. Large llotel, " 14,00
No. 18. MediumLaundry c t:terun 1.18,00
No. 22. Larye '' lorhanEn d.l3o,oo
Nos. 2.1. and 3 bavo no Cogs. All oth-
ers aro warranted.
*No, 2 is the size generally used in
private-families.

ORANPE SUDO, Of the "iLracrican Ag-
riculturist," says of the
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.

"A child can readily 'wring out a tubfull of clothes in
a few minutes, It is fp reality a CLOTIIGS EAVES! A
Tip% SAVER! and a &morn Payee! The eating of gar-
merits will alone pay a large per contago on its cost. We
think the,inacbino much more than ..pays for itselfeve-
ry year" In thesaving of garments! There are several
kinds, nearly alike in general construction, but we con-
sider it iniportant that tho Wringer be fitted with Cogs,
otherwise a mass of garmenta may clog tho collars, and
the rollers upon the enuflpsbaft Alpand tear the clothes,
or the rubber break loose from the shaft. Ourown Is one
of the first make, and it is as coop AS aute after nearly
rem rusks' commun. nu.

Every Wringer with Cog Wheels le War-
ranted in everyparticular.

No Wringer ain be Durable without Cog
Wheels

A good CANVASSER wanted in
every town.

itarOn receipt of the price frompla-
ce's where no one is selling,• we will
send the Wringer free of expense.

For particulars and circulars ad-
dress , R. C. BROWNING,

317 Broadway, N. Y
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Eriotoo Station, Virginia j
A CALL 'OR VOLUNTEERS

Cbmpoud bya Veteran who has been in Huntingdon, but
now in the Field in Virginia.

Freemen, list, thy bleeding country,
Calls aloud for volunteers!

Hear ye not the fiendish war cry
Floating on the Southern breeze.
.

Hear ye not the thundering cannon,
Borne along by traitors, knaves,

Sending forth their bloody lightning I
Will ye bow to be their slaves?

Rally forthirom every station,
Grasp the sword with willing hand,

'While the stars and stripes are floating
Proudly o'er our bleeding land.

Fearless raise the deadly weapon,
When the mandate peals to arms,

Trusting in the God of battles,
Knowing He is at the helm.

For the sake of home and loved ones,
Firmly till your latest breath,

Breathe the soul-inspiring motto,
Shouting, "Liberty or Death."

Now, for God's sake, come and help us ;
We have fought the battles long.

Proudly earn the richest laurels
Ever won by mortal man.

THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.
How Kilpatrick Scouted and Scoured the

Country.—A Court Martial Gobbled--
The Raiders Welcomed by Unionists

and Contrabands.—.Mghting to the
Suburbs of the Rebel Capital.—Rich-
mond Shelled—Attempt to Free the
Prisoners—Secretary Seddon's Prop-
erty Burned—A Negro Traitor

Hung—Capture of Dahlgreen.

WASITINGTON, March s.—The special
correspondent of the New York Trib-
une reports the following: The much
talked of raid by General Kilpatrick
has ended with failure as to the main
results intendcd to be accomplished,
but with success in cutting the railroad
between Lee's army and Richmond,
the destruction of much property,
stores, &c., and the actual shelling of
Richmond.

Starting on Sunday at 3 A. M., from
camp, with five thousand cavalry, pic-
ked from his own and Generals Mar-
ritt's and Gregg's divisions, ho pro-
ceeded to theRapidan, crossing at Ely
Ford. From thende the column mar-
ched to Spottsylvania Court House,
which place ho reached without en-
countering any opposition.

From Spottsylvania Court House to
the and of his daring journey he was
more or less harassed by the rebels,
and frequently found that his lines
had fallen in very unpleasant places.
At the place last named the command
'was divided into different parties who
were to scour the country, as they pro-
ceeded toward a common centre, Rich-
mond. Every road was to be careful-
ly scouted, that no concealedfoes, even
in small numbers, should bo loft be-
hind, so as to concentrate, and worry
him.

The expedition was a warlike tour,
wherein all the fun, chickens, turkeys,
geese, hogs, corn, oats, hay, horses,
mules, negroes, graybacks,

,
whether

made of flesh or paper, that could be
bad, were obtained. They carried
with them but two or three feeds each
for their horses, and about as many
days' rations for the men, the General
being determined that for once the cel-
ebrated ordor, "subsist on the enemy's
country," should befaithfully executed.

On Monday they reached the Vir-
ginia Central railroad, and tore up the
track infour places, destroying what-
ever property would render the road
useful. At Frederick's hall, on the
Central Railroad, they came upon a
court martial peacefully boldink its
sessions, and captured a colonel, five
captains, and two lieutenants. . Gerd,
Leo had passed over the-railroad, on
his way to his army, but about an hour
before our men leached it.

As they passed through the country
in the most good natured way, ques-
tioning as to whether any Yanks had
been soon there lately, the inhabitants
could not believe that it was Lincoln's
cavalry who were payingthorn a visit.
The negroes generally wore delighted
and many, in the presence of their ow-
ners, asked to be allowed to go along.
A large number wore thus gathered
together,who cheerfully trudged along
with the cavalry, delighted at gaining
their freedom. -

Occasional Union families wore en-
countered, who gaVe valuable inform-
ation, and freely' offered what they
bad to oat and drink. Leaving Fred-
erick's Hall on Monday, they pushed
on to Richmond a detachment of live
hundred, under Colonel Dabigren,
keeping well to the right in the direc-
tion ofLouisa Court House, while Gen.
Kilpatrick, with the main body, mow-
ed upon Ashland, both parties scour.

I ing the country thoroughly, and doing,
all possible damage.

pickets confronted them, and a series
ofmanoeuvres took place in which the
enemy were found to be on-the alert
at every point. Night coming on,
_Kilpatrick witb his accustomed auda-
city, halted anctinade preparations to
encamp. He had chosen a place how-
ever too near A rebel camp, and of
this act he' was reminded by being
shelled out of his position; so the com-
mond groped itS way on in the dark-1
ness and gloom, fighting when pressed j
too hard, and With the tell tale whistle
of the locomotiie now warning them
that troops were being hurried back
td Bottom Bridge in the hope of cut-
ting off their retreat.

On Monday General Butler received
orders to send over a force to meet
.General Kilpatrick, and assist him, if
ifecossary. This movement was part
of General Kilpatrick's . plan as pro-'
posed. Had he ;known of or expected
a force at Now Kent Court House or
at Bottom Bridge, he_would not have
turned • away from Richmond, but
would have entreated General Butler's
forces to fight for the same place.

As the forces neared Richmond the
I two main parties began concentrating.
Col. Dahlgren was to move down to
the right of Richmond, destroying as
much of the :fames River Canal as
possible; then, taking the river road,
was to cross opposite and enter the
city from the south side, and attempt
the deliverance of the prisoners on
Belle Isle. General Kilpatrick, with
the main body, was to attack the city
by the Brooke turnpike simultaneous-
ly, if possible, with the other move-
ment...

It was hoped to roach the city on
Monday night or early on the follow-
ingmorning, when a partial if not to-
tal surprise could be effeated. Two of,
those fatalities which moro than once
during thie:war have snatched success
from the very grasp of 'those i'vho by
their valor and daring, have richly de-
served the victor's crown, interposed
to prevent the consummation of ono
of tho best conceived and most bril-
liant plans Of the whole war.

Colonel Dahlgren had taken a negro
to pilot him to Richmond. Tho de-
tachment had rapidly moved across
the country, destroying barns, forage,
and everything which could possibly
be of service to the enemy. Pushing
on, so as to reach Richmond as soon
as possible, Colonel Dahlgren discover-
ed that his negro guide had betrayed
him, and led him towards Goochland
instead of to Richmond, and on TueS-
day morning he found himself miles in
just the opposite direction from that
which ho wished to take. The negro
was promptly hung for his baseness.—
Exasperated by this taeachery, the
men burned the barns and outbuildings
of John A. Seddan, rebel Secretary of
War, and it is, perhaps, fortunate than

gentlemanhimself was not present.
Retracing his steps, Col Dahlgren

marched down theriver road, destroy-
ing the Dover flour mills, and several
private flouring establishments and
saw mills. ills force also did conside-
rable injury to the James river canal,
burning canal boats, and seriously da-
maging one or tiro 10ck,4. They did
not reach the immediate vicinity of
Richmond till after noon, when every-
body was ou the alert,Kilpatrick hav-
ing already made his attack. .

Colonel Dahlgren's detachment was
divided into several parties, for the
accomplishment of different objects,
keeping together, however. One par-
ty attempted to cross the river, but
were repulsed. A. very sharp fight
ensued, and, finding the .enemy in su-
perior. numbers, and confronting them
on every road, the force was compelled
to fall back. In attempting to cut
their way out, Major Cook, of the 2d

New York, with about ono hunAd
and fifty men, got separated from the
rest.

Two thousand infantry, under Col.
Dunkin; 4th United States colored re-
giment, eight hundred cavalry under
Colonel Spear, 11th Pennsylvania cav-
alry, and.Roiger's First Battery, the
whole under cothinand of Col. West,
were ordered to: New Kent Court
Hove, there to ho governed by cir-
cumstances as to further movements:
The infantry and colored troops left
Yorktown on Monday afternoon, and
reached Now Kent Court Mouse about
noon the next . day, having made an
extraordinary mareh through rain and
mud.

The cavalry left WilliamSburg on
Monday night, and arrilied on Tuesday
morning about eight o'clock. On
Tuesday afternoon,i Col. Spear took a
portion of his cavalry force and pro-
ceeded to Tunstall's Station, where be
destroyed a new steam saw mill and
its machinery, burned. a freight car
and twenty thousand feet of lumber.—
Tuesday nightaportion ofKilpatrick's
force was diseovered;lmt notknowing
whether they loro j bell. ornot,prep-
arations were made to givo them a
Warns reception. On)Yednestlay mor-
ning the question was solved, and as
the two columns ofcavalry came in on
both sides of the colored brigade,
drawn up to receive them, the mutual
cheers Were deafening.

This incident is marked from the
fact that heretofore the Army of the
Potomac and particularly the cavalry,
have entertained a marked dislike to
colored troops. After resting awhile,
they-resumed their march down the
Peninsula. General Davis, who led,
had several men shot by guerillas, and
General Kilpatrick and his attendants
chased a body orthem, capturing a
lieutenant and two mei), The force
picked up on their way one of the es-
caped prigoners, a Colonel Watson, or
Watkins, of an Ohio regiment,

The troops went into camp a few
miles from Fort Magruder, on Thurs-
day night, and yesterday wore to ad-
vance to WilliaMshurg, for the object
of procuring forage and rations, and
resting the command. This raid has
been one of the most daring of the
war, and but for the two fatalities
mentioned, would have proved a com-
plete success.

The other detachments succeeded
in rejoining General Kilpatrick, but
nothing has been hoard of this one.—
The people on the road and some of
the prisoners aver that a colonel, who
had but one leg, was captured by the
rebels. Ifso, it is feared he must have
been wounded. Strong hopes aro en-
tertained that, with his usual determi-
nation, ho has cut his way through
with at least part of his ouo hundred
and fifty men.

Meanwhile, General Kilpatrick had
advanced down the Brooke turnpike
from Ashland, having torn up the
rails at that point, destroying the tele-
graph as ho marched. At one station
however anoperator succoded in send-
ing a dispatch to Richmond, announc-
ing that the Yankees wore coming.—
He was a prisoner fn less than fifteen
minutes, but that short time put Rich-
mond on the qui vice, and it has since
been ascertained, that about a dozen
pieces were put in battery, and new
entronehtnents thrown up while wait-
ing his arrival.

The troops reached the outer fortifi-
cations early on Tuesday morning, and
as the spires and houses of the city
came in view, cheer upon cheer went
up from our mon. •

Riding rapidly forward, the outer
lino of works was entered. The reb-
els, then surrounded, threw down
their arms, many of them surrender-
ihg, and others taking to their hoots.
A fight then ensued for the next lino,
but the batteries were too much for
them, and so, with his battery, Gonl.
Kilpatrick opor.od upon the city.

The men and horses have borne the
hard marching remarkably well, the
%pies not being removed during the
iiirand but little sleep given to the
men.

There is nodoubt that the men w'ld
have dashed upon and over anything
that stood in their way, so enthusiastic
bad they. become ; but Gen Kilpatrick
acted tho wiser part, and, as the shrill
whistle of the locomotive told of the
bringing up of reinforcements from
Piekett'a brigade, at.Bottom's Bridge
and vicinity, he reluctantly gave the
order to move towards Meohanicsville.

That this was difficult to do became
apparent. On every road the enemy's

Over five hundred prisoners wore
taken, but from the nature of the ex-
pedition it was impossible to bring
them in. The casualties have not yet
been ascertained. Colonel Dahlgren,
Major Cook, and Lieutenant Colonel
Litchfield, with about one hundred
and fifty men, arc missing. The latter
is known to have been wounded. Too
much praise cannot be awarded Col.
Dahlgren, nor too much regret felt at
his supposed capture.

Not fully recovered from the loss of
his leg, in the charge upon Hagerstown
he volunteered his services to General
Kilpatrick, and was assigned to the
most importantcommand in the expe-
dition. Tho greatest consternation
prevailed in Richmond during the
fighting, as well it might. The men
who have been baffled of their prey—-
the rebel capital—feel that they would
have been gloriously successful if the
authorities at Washington had permit-
ted General Butler to co-operate .with
thorn, and keep pickets of Infantryde-
ployed down the Peninsula.

A PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, For spine timo past it

has been known thst persons, profes-
sing to be agents of other States, have
been busily tampering with our citi-
zens at home and in the army, endea-
voring, by false representations, to in
duce individuals to enter or re-enter
the service as from those States, aucl

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1864.
remonstrances haVO been in vain made
against the continuance of this paltry
system of seduction-'.

And whereas, Informatien, has now
been received that ono of the regiments
ofPennsylvania has enlisted almost'
bodily as from another State-'and it
appears to be necessary.to take some
public means to put our citizens on
their guard against the arts by which
results eo disastrous to the men and
thelr families may be effected in oth-
ers ofher regiments Which Pennsyl,
VRllitt hits delighted to honor;

Now,,therefore, I, Andrew G. Cur-
tin, Goverifor of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, do issue' this, my
proclamation, addressed to all citizens
of the commonwealth, but especially
and emphatically to her :veterans in
the army, cautioning them against al-
lowingthemselves to he seduced fromher service. By enlisting .in regi-
ments of other States they deprive
their families at hOme.of that gener-
ous and liberal aid which our law has
provided for them as a riglit, and not
as a charity; they will not enjoy the
right of suflrago which an approach-
ing amendment of the Constitution
will give to our absent volunteers;
they cut themselves loose from the
ties which bind them to their homes,
and which bind PennsylVenia to give
them constant care nnd assistance in
the new, obligation which our
State has never neglectect. if woun-
ded or sick, they will no longer be fos-
tered by our agents, and received with
applause and consideration, as men•
who have done honor to Pennsyl va-
.nin; they bring the history of their
regiments to an abrupt close; their
names will no longer be •entered on
our rolls; all the glorioUs recollections
of their rider and sufferings Will be
sickened by the fact That theyhave a-
bandoned their native State; deserted
the groatCommonwealth under whose
banner they have earned for them-
selves and for her the highest reputa-
tion for courage and all the martial
virtues, and that they.liave done this
under inducements which are in fact
unfounded, and at the very time when
their friends and neighbors at home
were preparing for them bounties pro-
bably larger than those offered by
other.Statos, and certainly roach lar-
ger, ifthe support afforded to their
families be taken into account.

I therefore appeal to our noble 'vol-
unteers- not to abandon the CoMmon-
wealth. She has been proiuL of the
glory which their course hitherto has
shod abundantly vn bur, As
or she has a right M. thelienors to
won infuture by her' children. Stand"
by her, and she will standby yoti; and
you will have the richest reward in
the grateful affections and sympathies
of your families, your friends, your
neighbors and your follow-eitizens.

But if you leave her for the service
ofother States, yOu throW away all
these, for their people will regard you
merely as mercenaries, and when they
have fulfilled their bargains, will leave
you and your families to shiftieryour
selves. Recollect your homes and
your families and your friends and the
banners which the Commonwealth
first beStowed upon you, which you
have carried so gloriously upon many
a bloody field, and which, defaced by
shot and shell, but still bearing the
names of the battles in which you
have been distinguished, she has pro-
vided for receiving at the close of thewar, and preserving- as holy relics of
your patriotism and devotion to the
cause ofour common country. These
things aro worth more to you and to
your children than money. Do not
grieve and disappoint your friends by
abandoning them all.

I take, this occasion to enjoin upon
all Magistrates, District Attorney&
and other officers, a strict vigilance
enforcing the laws of this. Common-
wealth against all persons who shall
within this State attempt to recruit
volunteers for other States.
[b. S.] Given under, my band and

• the Great Seal of the State, ut Har-
risburg, the .twenty-fourtb day .of
February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and
sixty four, and of the Common-
wealth the eighty-eighth. , •

A. G. CURTIN.
ELI SLIFER, Scoy ofCommonwealth.

A Remarkable Vision,

A solicitor, resident in the Lilo of
Wight, had business in Southampton.
Ho stayed at ono of thoso hotels for
which the town of mail steamers isfa-
mous, and after dinner ho was loOking
over his law papers, whilo ho sipped
his port. 'He was_arousod from his
foolscap and red tape by the opening
of a door. His wife (whom he bad
left at home in tho Isle df Wight,) en-
terod, gazed at him stoadfastly, ;tied
passed out through the opposite door.
He naturally thought it was a halluci-
nation,- anctresumed his reading with
a wondering smile at his own weak-
ness. But within a quarter ofan hour
the same thing occurred again; and
there was, on the countenance of the
spectre, an imploring look which ter-
rified him. He at once resolved to

return home; with some difficulty got
a boatman to take him acrOss, and
when he reaphed his house ho was
struck by the ghastly and alarttied look
of his maid servant who opened the
door. This woman was so frightened
by his unexpected return, that ebe
spontaneobsly boefessed her intention
to murder her mistress; and her ,eoo•
fession was confirmed by the fact that
she had coricealed a 'X‘nife unaer ber

' pillow, This is a very perplexing case-

,
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TERNS, $1,50 a yea* in advarice.

NO. 38.
for those who ,think Spectral phenom-
ena -ban,be exPlained.
Here you. have the Phantoin. of
living person 'projected entirely with-
out- that person's consciousness. Let
it beassumedthat a person in extreme
peril can, byintense volition, act on
the nervous system of the universe, so
as to influence his dearest frimul'i but
here the person whose likeness apPear7 ,ad was entirely devoictof apprehen-
sion, - while the • servant, who alone
know what was likely to happen,- w'ld
naturally exert no volition towards
revealing it—Dublin University Map.'
rains.

EDUCATIONAL COLUMN.
S. B. cliAllß,Y, 84#0,F,.Td whom all communicationp on the Bub

Joel of 2cluatition oliould be addressed. '

Cazutuunlcated

Teacher's Trials.
There is, perhaps, no man who gets

as little credit for his laborS and our--
tions as the School Teacher. We fre-
quently hear persons say, "the teacher
has nothing to do; he has only to
work six lours a- day, at nice 'light
work, in a dry shady plaeof,and vari-
ous other expressions that show Un-
dotibtedlyllhat the persons' who say
so, are uoacquainted .with.. the trials
and troubles of .a teacher's life. -To
all such -we beg to :present a brief
sketchofthe trialS that daily fall to
the lot of the teacher, I True, be• has
to Work but six hours with the pupils
under his immediate aro ; ; but,how
many other hours has he ,to pass in
hard and patient study, that Le may
be able to . present: now -ideas :to the
minds of ;his scholars,: .vvhett'they .
soluble for their daily. instruction?—
How many hours of,tho time for sweet
invigorating slumber aro taken up in
forming plans.to present,.the :oft .ex-
plained, but poorly.- understood -prob-
lem, in a manner that it may be as
clear nm the light from 'the noon-day.
sun, to the most obtuse- slaulent.--
Counting the hours in. Which be:k
saged with his pupils as nothing, he
still doeswork.auffieient.forbie poorly,
paid services. But is his direct in-
struction to his scholars nothing, when
for six long hours, he is obliged to
breathe the heated and impure air-of
the, school room, while his NOICe is
constantly kept-in use, and-his mental
faculties on a constant strain. The
minister who preaehes- his weekly set,
.mon has but a poor excusefor weak-
ness of voice when compared•With-the
teacher; and only those who have ex=
perienced a constant strain upon the

' mental faculties, can know the.wear,
ing, toaring and tiring effect upon .the
human system.: Then, oyo parents,
who have three o .four children con-
tinually traosgressiOgyour commands
and,tormenting. yo't with simple Sense-

, less questions/ how often do you lose
command of your temper, and declare
you aro worried almost to death with
their petulant Manners, and how often
are they sent to school to be out of the
way? bo you ever think the teacher
has nothing to do, who has sixty,
seventy, or eighty children, of almost

• .
•as many different dispositions, under

his control? how he has to, coax . the
timid to exertion, force the -indolent
to industry, crush the.,bad habitsof
the immoral, and demand obedience
from the rebellious; and at the same
time instil into the young, listless
minds that knowledge that'll to make
them -what tho'y will be,. in .this life,
and have much to do with thcirlate
in the next? , •

And then after a day so' spent, when
ho sits himself down torest his weary
body; and to soothe his aching brow,
an indignant parent rushes in noon
his apparent leisure, and with flashing
oyes and angry voice "wants to know
why his poor boy _Must be • beaten
nearly to death, for missing' a lesson, j
when detaining after school would
have done far better." Ifo barelygets j
started With an, explanatieni \Oren a
voice, tuned to tho highest pitO,
torrupts him by demanding "tho' rea-
eon tnat their dear child must be !Min:
od up after school hours, when it is
the teacher's privilege to,use the rod."
By the time tboy are pacified another
parent enters "to inform him that he
is too severe, and requires too nova
from such young minds," and another
"to inquire if ho could not be'a little
more striot, and have the advancement
a little more rapid," and another,:who
is haunteu with that terribly awfuli-
des; ofpartiality, "would like toknow
if ho don't think more of 'One scholar
than another," and goes away doubly
certain of it and its enormities, when
he plainly tells bet, that of course -a
good scholar is more thought ofthat
wicked, evil diapOsed one.

So the daY passes on, and howl, • ~

himself down, that in sleep be, poat
rest his overtneked nature, and befren
from his thankless toil, Some may
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think this •piatare iloverdiawn ; but a
fair and candid mind will discover
there is more troth than poetry" ig it,
and t at itshould_beremedied at Once;
But how some may ask. Not bythti
parents taking the _part of the children
in every INN:raged wrong; hut simply
tip the parents taking ,moreinterest
in the schools to which their children
IMO* by *wipe th*-.0#00.4,3firiand liacOnkingaCqlliiiigiVith the plans,
of the teicheif' resisting him to
carry them out, and .by;instiling int&
the minds of their children; respcctiOr

Unchoy jlndLis-rniee, UntilUtis
is done, ednc3ffon cannot prospoie and
ii would be well if parents voila-act
inthe matter immediately.;; a,

A GoodSto4..
In the Editor's Drawer of, Helper's

,

Magazine, was the Balloting 'goottlita-
ry of 'lllinois soldieri'and Uri flifftelsColonetz—the latter;Col Ogleioiy,:*o
known to fame: ,

' • ••1Well,one day his fife dnif druin:iint•jars *Catant intd.the aroodi to pree-
tice: neW Attracted "nodoubt
by the' melody, a fine, fittlihdat ofMu-
sical proclivities,Otte Inlear--.4141'.f0rthe safety of hidertii tiaceittdeneaiid.
for our bass drunimet Ola'an)oOf hase,"—mtiele.abase attack: on is
front; while'the 'fifer' . by 'held'andrapid flank movement charged`;'inthe
rear. T'was soon over; afew Well, di-
rected volleys, of 'elabs'and'other:Per.sthisives were applied.and pig& Wkat
dead again a' martyr' to"his ,lotefbe
music ! But how to.gett the'debinifeedporker to camp T- "Thars•-wliat's•theinatter" now. • After 'eorisiderithieraisj
cussion','an "idea strikes -the,.-druimitef
(not so as,to hurt' him:) "We'lP.pui
him in the drum," ".Thsv.titn'thitig,;•lay
hokey," said the, fifer! .."Oile;lipail ivas
taken out, the hog stoWed•iii,:•aininlie
heroes started for caniri;-tlialr
bettectrthem. In the metiiittSC:thifregiment were olit•tor, a dress, partide
and the Colonel eameliliat vexed"at
the absence ofhis,principal musicians,
no sooner saw the "gents.;than • in is
voice of,reprimand,, he ordered' thew
to take their places with Ile'
The drum bearers halted, ,looked at
each other, then at the- Colonel-44
said never, a word.:'The ,colonerre-
peated his order in style;eelemphat-
in that it couldn't :be..:misunderstood.
The dealers in pork felt, "
iiiiVicVandthat an explanation had
become a. • "military ;necess." ;;Bo
the drummer goingIV close' JO, the'
Colonel Made Mire achlaahrted the.
state of affairs, winding up '"196
'low, Col. to bring .the . base •tinartefover toyour mess." • "Sick, oh;F Mitt&
dered the Colonel; "why:; yon
say so at first? Go to your quarters!
of course ! Battallioni right fade
The Colonel had fresh' porkfor sup.
per. . ,

file darcioffeed..
ThePeoples Dental Jol,trualMtge; ig nearakin to Rail's ,Tourrial of

in the plainneasand clireSitol4
with which it discasses,Matters.in Ste
special department. The following
from the pen of the editor on' the.Care
of the_ Teeth;fityors the_peoplerather
more than the dentists; And is ,certain-
ly worth the attention of Op ;former

"The.decay of, the teeth lathe result
of external 'agentS, corroding
solving out the'limy portion' of :their
structure. In other:words, theqleeay
of the teeth is ,from chemical caases,
-acting from withOut,and,notfrorp.avy
disease within,as many eupßobli. Njttt
this view; What would be. the Mat if-
ficient• Means of preserving thetebth
from, decay ?„"jClearly •:potlitiyo !, and
unqualified cleanliness of ,the parti?, -is
the,rational means to be adopted. To
accoraplish this; `a `thorough and care-
ful use of the tooth-brash- and 'tooth-
pick after each meal, or at,least mice
each clay, is indispensable. „WO:other
agents can be insdO,akeffielont.; The
friction Of briniti"reiniir6aall
turitmeirrhatter froth minder rite
edges Of the ,goireh,tittd frthrtl-the,tii-
posed surfaces.of.thoteeth, whils&the
toothpick (one- made from ft con on
goose quill is always the, tiost).can, be
readily insinuated betweeritbd teeth,
to remove atiy partible-OffOrid rernalii-
iiig, which, if left; will derioniliostftaiid
generate an acid ,whietionitetimitlfthe
limo of the tooth and breaks, down its
structure.

.But, says.one, Ir,know:aporsonr,six.
itY Years old, Nv4e ,aeldem,ljf ,eYOF;
brushes his teothy, and yet they are pd.'featly sound. Very likely'what
may nia,,Pte;true::. We have, eiSctir" sniii-
lr cases, but ,Wheinetoni they occur
they.are found: In Tersons-who,.haVe
remarkably tiro awl, well organind,
tooth, and ilitk.' secretions edwb,qtuk
mouths ara'neernal, not only;free Irons
destructic agents, but Calculated:lc,-
nentralige Whatever soidiniaybii.gen-
erated by, the decomposition ,clfl;topd
lodged.betweon and around the tee*

It Is often asked at hoW. early m.l
age ought'thktootli to , ho cleanaeh.
You might, with as much ?propriety,
ask,tho physicist' how soon, the child
ought to bo earedfor: nbide:re-I- to „fp.
sure good health. AVO answer,,ty
soon as they are alFposedtq'to action
of external infidoncooigbjelitts* tioott
as they make thOr appearSPest., ifPP-
rents would pay- ittentiontothiestm-
Igo but highly important -pritatide of
frequent and thorough, cleansing :`f
their children's teeth, and would ac.
onefotirthetti JO the habit of deanitug
them fur:hemsalvei; as Soon sittht,ty
are old.enough, AO carefully; ArtAlt4.,

law.dct4bA tol.A.. lKeS4lCnr titsrbcpift. -

—l,..ikuneOcist4l7 en err-
ing ue,; itowo,_..!te , an t tar
bille with the. deo*, iroulti bo ,ninth
smaller." '', •


